CAMPUS SCHOOL
CHESS CLUB
Fall Semester 2021

WHAT CAN CHESS DO FOR YOUR CHILD?

- ENHANCE CONCENTRATION
- ENHANCE READING SKILLS
- FOSTER CRITICAL THINKING
- RAISE IQ SCORES.
- ENHANCE MEMORY SKILLS
- FOSTER CREATIVE THINKING

ALL IN A CHALLENGING, EXCITING, AND FUN ENVIRONMENT

- FOUNDERS OF MID-SOUTH CHESS are International Grandmaster Alex Stripunsky, a competitive player and premier chess instructor dedicated to spreading quality chess in the Mid-South and International Master Jake Kleiman, a native Memphian and Rhodes College Phi Beta Kappa Graduate, recognized as one of the top young players in the country.

- MID-SOUTH CHESS INSTRUCTORS are college students and recent graduates who must exhibit chess ability, skill, enthusiasm, play actively, possess communicative child friendly skills and fine moral character. Our instruction has spanned 20 years in Memphis and includes coaching elementary, middle, and high school students, camps, tournaments, seminars, and simultaneous chess exhibitions. Visit us at www.midsouthchess.com or call Arlene at 901.494.2526.

- CHESS CLUB meets for 1 hour every Monday after school for 12 sessions, Sept. 13-Dec. 13

- REGISTRATION Complete this form and attach a check to cover 12 sessions for $155.00 payable to Mid-South Chess and mail to Mid-South Chess, 1614 Vance Ave. Memphis, TN 38104.

Parent Name

Parent Email ___________________________ Parent Phone ___________________________

Student Name ___________________________ Grade in School ___________________________

Assumption of Risk and Release of Liability: By signature below Parent in consideration of participation of Participant in Campus School Chess Club agrees to assume the risk of and releases Mid-South Chess, Campus School, Shelby County Schools, and their representatives and employees from any liability for any injury suffered by Participant while engaged in activities associated with Campus School Chess Club.

Parent Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

REGISTER ONLINE